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Work Will Begin In Spring,
Building To House 75 Men

t

Dining;

Construction will begin in the spring for a new men's dormitory
to house 75 men, according to an announcement made this week by

Picks Work Crews
standing committees
Senate
were appointed and a new poll
dining authorized at
for
last Monday's meeting of the
Student Senate.
co-e-

Fifty-eig-

President Howard F. Lowry. The
building is being made possible by a
recent 5300,000 gift to the college
from an as yet unnamed donor.
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President Bub Atwell has appointed
Dick Brubaker, finance chairman, and
Whir Weihe, movies chairman, for the
year. Marcia Harper, chairman, and
Mike Winfield are in charge of publicity. Nominations are under Marilu
Darone, chairman, and Neil Roller;
while Sarie Litle, chairman. Sandy
comWishart, and Bob
prise the elections committee.
Ma-thewso-
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Bob Atwell, Whit Weihe, Marilu Darone, John Keitt, Dick Brubaker, Sarie Lide, and Marcia
Harper represent the student body-othe SFRC. Faculty evaluation
sheets will be drawn up by Mania Darone, chairman, and Sandy
Wishart.
"
Social committee consists of Mike
' ,
Winfield, chairman, Marcia Harper,
"
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I
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Bob Mathewson, and Barb "Bourns,
Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
chape rones.
Queen Marilu Darone is crowned
Dick Morey, chairman, Bob Mathewson, and Neil Roller will handle by Senate President Bob Atwell durproperties. Working with this crew ing Homecoming ceremonies held at
Barb
last Saturday. Court member
is the decorations committee;
Bourns, chairman, Dave Augspurger, Nancy Allen and escorts Denny CarlJim Crow, Joan Tannehill, and Dotty son and Whit Weihe watch the proby Bill Whiting
ceedings.
Lyon.
Any casual visitor to the campus last Friday, October 10, would
Senators voted to take a new
have known that there was something in the air besides falling leaves
poll on the same
and an autumnal crispness.
recently
dining proposal
However, there were very few casbefore the student body. In preual visitors on the campus last Friday.
second
the
for
plan
senting this
Visitors there were, but all wfth defintime, the Senate feel that the Senite purposes. Some were alumni remajority
a
should
represent
ate
turning to their old haunts; others
John Kirk has been chosen to
of the students.
were families and friends of students.
Professor
of
lead
role
the
play
Although the plan would have to
The campus was bathed in gemutlich-kei- t
Allen Carr in Herman Wouk's
Tom Hughart, chairman of the
(Continued on page four)
this was homecoming week-end- !
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Gathering Of The Clan
Relieves Campus Routine

e

Kirk Vins Top Role

Dad's Day Play SCC Surpasses
Halfway Mark
In Fund Drive

In

Christian Council Fund
Campaign, reports that $1449-2had been collected as of Tuesday
night. The goal is $2850 and tomorrow, Saturday, is the deadline.

The Traitor, Dad's Day play to be Student

on
presented
in Scott auditorium
November 2, 3, 4, and 5. Mr. Donald
E. Shanower is director for the show.
Supporting roles will be taken by
Walt Bushnell as Professor Tobias
The David Brainerd society, a Emanuel, the old philosopher, and by
combination of the
Betty Jane Mitchell as Jane Bailey,
Clericus, and Student Volunteer Move- Ph. D. Mary Jane Stevenson has been
ment organizations, has adopted a con- cast as Margaret.
stitution and elected officers.
Sally McComas will play Eva
Art Hook, Mr. Filsinger; Bill
Chosen to lead the new group for
the coming year are Dave Westen-harger- , Caskcy, Captain Gallagher; Ron Felty,
president; Richard Doerbaum, Reynolds; and Phil Pomcroy.
Cast in military roles are Art
vice president; Cynthia Kimber, secretary; George Bender, treasurer; and Meissncr as Chief Wilson, Rowland
and Guilford as I.t. Henderson. Jim
Lee Marcus, Ardith Spierling,
Dave Searfoss, commissioners.
on page four)
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Dorothy Robins, Wooster Alumnus of '42,

Returns To Lead U.N. Day Celebration

5

Top honors in the campaign go to
solicitor Sandy Siegfried who received
contributions averaging $6.18 apiece
from 100r'r of her Hoover group.
is Judy Jones who turned
Runner-uin an average of S3. 88 for the ninety
per cent of her group w ho contributed.
Other leading contributors, as of
Tuesday night, are: 3rd floor Holden.
solicitor Ann Hill, Sdrr contributing,
S3. 10 average; 1st and 2nd floor HoovSaturday was homecoming at its
off camp- height. The morning dawned clear and
er. Mary Evans. 83';,
us group No. 18. Ted Fredley,
cold, in answer to the prayers of the
$4.62; Spanish House, Alice Demm-ler- . football fans. Chrysanthemums blosSV77.
somed in large yellow splashes on
The largest item on this year's SCC every female within a
radius.
project
budget is the Wooster-in-IndiBy
now there was virtually electriciby which Wooster students support a
graduate teaching at the Ewing Christ- ty in the air. The time for the Big
week, Game was drawing nearer and nearer.
ian College. Religion-in-I.ifWestminster Fellowship, the YWCA, Students and alumni, visitors and
and the Sunday morning forums, re- townspeople were swiftly filling the
Severance Stadium, and soon in the
ceive a share of the total budget.
Any surplus contributions will be distance the rhythmic beat of the
project Kiltie Band could be heard. As it
given to a
such as the Foster Parent Program. An grew steadily louder, the band came
average of three to five dollars per into view over the crest of the hill,
student is needed if the campaign is to resplendent in the McLeod tartans
go over the top, according to Hughart. After the band had taken its place, on
the field, the Freshmen escort, representing the graduated classes, filed
across the field, followed by the cheerleaders and finally the Queen herself.
was given,
Then the opening line-u(Continued on page four)
Twenty paintings by contemporary
Italian artists are now on exhibit in
the Josephine Long Wishart Museum
of Art in Galpin Hall. This Giuseppe
Verzocchi collection has been brought
incorporated,
to America by Time-LifTomorrow is Migration Day, a
and circulated by The American Fedhigh spot on the fall's social and
eration of Arts.
Verzocchi. a business man. commis- athletic calendar.
Six busses carrying about 225 studsioned painters offering them publicity and a salary. His only stipulations
ents will travel the 80 miles to Muskwere that the paintings should deal ingum in New Concord. In addition,
with the subject of work, and that it is expected that a number of studeach should include a brick bearing ents and other Wooster fans will go
his trademark. This brick often turns by car or hitch-hikThose riding by
up in the most unexpected place in bus will leave Wooster in the
the picture.
The Food Service departThese paintings are the product of ment will provide a box lunch for the
a new tradition
the sponsorship of noon meal ; the busses will stop on the
art by business for social purposes.
(Continued on page four)
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Say "Cheese"

student-approve-

All students and faculty are requested to be present for the
photograph on Wednesday,
October 22. The picture is to be
taken during the chapel hour on
the quad.
all-colle-

ge

Student Travel as a director and discussion leader.
The former editor of the
college publication "U. N. on the
Campus ", Miss Robins is the author
of "U. N. in the Schools'' and "The
U. N. Story". She is active in the
foreign student commitee work of the
Intercollegiate Christian
Council. She also is a member of the
International Relations Committee appointed by the New York State Board
of Regents.
officers of I.R.C.
The
who will be working this year to
bring such speakers as Miss Robins to
the campus are as follows: President,
Marleen
Dave Little;
Bengel ; Secretary, Betsy Jordan, and
Treasurer, Laura Kawamata.
semi-an-na-

National

newly-electe-
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Vice-Presiden-
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Verzocch Art

Collection Shown

p

Scots Muskingum
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Bound Tomorrow

e.

mid-mornin-

g.

Douglass-Ke-narde-
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Pyramids: Cynthia Kimber, Jean
Mountain, Shirley Scott, Janet
Jill Fisher, Martha Woodward,
Joy Hatfield, Margaret Pardee.
Signets: Faith Omans, Hidemi Take-shitJudy Fowle, Barbara Ghormley,
Betsy Sands, Ann Hill, Betty Hughey.
Sphinx: Ann Anderson, Pris Dames,
Nancy Harris, Lelia Hazel, Dona Lou
Scholl, Mimi Strouse, Marian Meyer,
Nancy Mutch.
Bol-gar-

Women To Pick
Dogpatch King

d,

a,

Trumps:
Tarn.

Homecoming got on its way
officially Friday morning when
President Lowry introduced the
Board of Trustees in chapel. From
then on, events moved with increasing swiftness. The afternoon
saw the unveiling of the portrait
of Prof. Emeritus Neill O. Rowe
in Merz Hall. That night there
was the pep rally in Babcock
Field, a performance of the homecoming play, "The Swan", and
the Queen's Ball for a few select
individuals in lower Babcock.

e

will be the keynote
Dorothy B. Robins of the Class of
speaker when Wooster joins other colleges across the nation in
celebrating United Nations Day. Formerly with the American Asso
ciation ror the U. N., she has recently
joined the Staff of the Foreign Policy
Association.
Miss Robins will give her initial
talk on Thursday evening in Memorial
Chapel at 8 o'clock. The meeting,
sponsored by the International Relations Club, is open to both town and
gown. She will also be the speaker in
Chapel on Friday morning.
Her background is rich in experience with student work and
she is recognized as a vivacious
speaker. After receiving her master's degree from Columbia, she
became Director of the Education Department of the U. N. and
Program Chairman of the Collegiate Council for the U. N.
In Europe in 1948, she studied the
trends in student thought at first hand,
working with students in conference
and getting to know their opinions on
various international topics. In 1952,
she returned to Belgium, France, Germany, Austria and Italy where she
visited UNESCO and Council of
Europe centers and interviewed U. S.
Embassy and Information Office officials. On this trip, she served on the
Orientation Staff of the Council on

The new dorm is to be located west
of Douglass Hall, and will be part of
a development
in the
area
Fifty-eigh- t
that
will later include
sophomore and two
junior girls began pledging activi- another dormitory for 75 men and a
ties yesterday under the direction commons.
of the tight girls' social clubs on
campus.
In announcing the gift, President
Lowry said "We are very
Echoes pledges are: Barbara Brewgrateful
for this new help to the
ster, Joy Hadaway, Judy Speer, Phyllis
Tozitr, Florence Macleod, Peggy
cause one of the very top gifts
Brackin, Janet Metzger, Sylvia DietWooster has ever received. In
rich, Marthyann Roberts, Carol Cobb.
due course we hope to announce
Imps: Julie Null, Carol Narrance,
the name of the donor, a person
Jean Martinetti, Bunny Hughes, Iseli
who has had no official connecKoenig. Peggy McClelland.
tion with Wooster in any way."
Keys: Ruth Ann Dittman, Marilyn
The plans for the new building are
Roth. Carolyn Venable, Nancy Waters,
Jean Bonnell, Ruth Treadwell, Helen being drawn by the same architect that
Townsend, Ellvn Jones, Ardith Spier-lindesigned the Otelia Compton Dormitory, which is also to be under conPeanuts: Elinor Welsh, Marcia Har- struction this spring.
per, Nancy Schneider, Natalie Schneider, Anne Walker, Peggy Gribben,
Amy Vandersall, Janet Lea, Betty J.
Fawcett, Diane Lawrence.

into Social Clubs

n

counter-rotation-

IN YOUR SOAP

The Annual Sadie Hawkins Day
Dance, sponsored by the YWCA will
be held November 1, in the Severance
Gymnasium. Bill Chapman's orchestra
will play for the dance according to
Sue Reed; chairman of the event.

The featured event will be the
crowning of the king, who will be
Louise Duffy, Mary Ellen chosen by a strictly female vote on
October 31.

Services Held Monday For Dr. Ver Steeg,
Faculty Member For Nearly 30 Years
Funeral
services were held
Monday in Westminster chapel
for Dr. Karl Ver Steeg, professor
of geology and head of the geology department at the College of
Wooster, who died of a stroke a week
ago today. Next year would have been
Dr. Ver Stecg's 30th at the College.
Born on March 10, 1891, in
Pella, Iow a, Dr. Ver Steeg attended high school and Central College in Pella; he majored in chemistry and received his B.S. in 1914
and his Sc. D. in 1946. He obtained his Ph. D. in geology from
Columbia L'niversity in 1930.
Dr. Ver Steeg began his teaching
career as principal, science teacher,
and athletic coach in high schools in
Pella; Preston, Minnesota; and Nee-naWisconsin. In 1919 he moved up
to the university teaching level as an
instiuctor at the University of Idaho.
Later he became the head of the deDR. KARL VER STEEG
partment of geology at the Wisconsin
School of Mines and Technology in dent in 1949.
Platteville, Wisconsin.
Professional research was also
a pan of his work while at WoosIn 1923 he came to Wooster
ter, geomorphology, especially of
as assistant professor of geology
the Appalachian area, being the
and geography. By 1926 he had
major field. A bibliography pubbeen promoted to professor and
lished in 1948 lists sixty-fiv- e
of
head of the department. During
his publications.
his first years here, Dr. Ver Steeg
Dr. Ver Steeg has been written up
carried the full teaching and
in four Who's Who publications:
laboratory load himself.
Who's Who in America, Who's Who
As a result of his interest in ath- in the Midwest, Who's Who in Engineering, and Who's Who in Educaletics, Dr. Ver Steeg was elected chairtion. Articles about him also appear
man of the faculty committee on ath- ed in Leaders
in Education, American
letics, then
of the Ohio Men in Science, and Hollanders Who
Athletic confere .ee in 1947, and presi- - Have Helped Build America.
h,

vice-preside-
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Memorial
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LAST WEEK, the college, the community and the student body
suffered a great loss through the death of Dr. Karl Ver Steeg. No
editorial which we could write could adequately express our sincere
regret.

WE DO NOT BELIEVE that Dr. Ver Steeg would want the
customary eulogies, nor do we believe that this man's greatness
needs a testimonial. We do not feel that we are adequate for the
task of expressing our feeling of loss.
NO GREAT MONUMENT will probably ever be erected in
his honor, but Dr. Ver Steeg has one of the greatest memorials
possible. His memorial is a living one, for it is to be found in the
hundreds of students who will never forget.
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In the many years of Homecoming celebrations on our campus, it is fair
to say that none excelled, if ever equalled, the series of events in '52. From
the first night of the play on Wednesday until the organ recital on Sunday,
the alumni and friends of the College had many opportunities to enjoy themselves. And we know that literally thousands of them did just that. Fine
weather, a big crowd, and a great victory all combined to make the weekend
memorable.

-

-

1

To all who participated as members of the play cast, the team, the band,
decorating committees, queen's court and parade, to the cheerleaders, broadcasters, and musicians our special thanks; and a salute to Queen Marilu
Darone, Senate President Bob Atwell, and General Chairman Bob Martz and
their associates in the festivities.
For the Alumni Association
John D. McKee, Director

Guest Editorial -

Would you help fight a fire raging in your home?
Would you share your lunch with a hungry child ?
Would you save a life if you had the chance ?

Greetings From India

Of course you would.

To the Editor:

Will you give a pint of blood when the Red Cross Bloodmobile visits
the campus?
Well, maybe.
That is the attitude of many students on the hill who do not
realize the tremendous importance of the National Blood Program
with which the Women's Athletic Association on campus is cooperating in conjunction with the Wayne County Red Cross Chapter. This
is a lifesaving program providing whole blood and blood derivatives
to benefit servicemen, veterans, your neighbors and friends, yourself.
When you make a gift of blood through the Red Cross, a skilled
physician and registered nurses will be in attendance, although there
is no pain or discomfort in the actual donation which takes only a few
minutes. Then your blood is quickly sent to a laboratory for testing
and typing, and rushed to the hospital blood banks needing it ready
to save a life in an emergency. If the blood is not used within 21 days,
it is returned to the Red Cross center or to special laboratories where
it is made into plasma or fractions which can be used by private physicians or hospitals for patients needing them. The Red Cross has nothing to say about who shall receive the blood that is up to the individual doctor or hospital and there is no charge for replacement fee
for the blood contributed voluntarily by some one else.
This is how to give the most unselfish gift of your life for which
the only payment is the personal satisfaction of helping others, and
maybe the reward of a cup of coffee: prospective donors should sign
up in the Union on Monday and Tuesday nights, October 20 and 21,
between the hours of 7:30 and 10. Before this scheduling can be done,
however, students between the ages of 18 and 21 must obtain written
consent of parent or guardian. On Monday, October 27 the
unit will be set up in Lower Kauke from 10 to 5.
After giving blood you will receive a "Thank You" leaflet in
which may be found these lines:
"You can be proud all of your life of what you have done
today. At least one other person will be grateful for it all of his
life. For to him or her, this pint of blood that you have given
can mean the difference between life and death."

Blood-mobil- e

Jean Prentice

Woolten, Voice
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the CoIUfe of Wooiter, il
published at Woo iter, Ohio, weekly daring the ichool year except holiday, examination
and vacation periods. Subscription price is $2.00 a year. Editorial offices are located in
room 15, Kauke Hall, phone 413. Members of the Associated CoDefiate Press and the Ohio
College Newspaper Association and printed by the Henery Printing Company. Represented
for "aHnaj advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New
York, N. T. Entered as second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under
Act of August 24, 1912.

HOWARD KING, Editor

Greetings from Ewing. The three months since graduation have passed
very quickly, with the Outgoing Missionary Conference at Hartford June 9,
then down to New York for another week of orientation, home for a few
days
to pack, and back to New York for a few days with the UCLA stu: dents being briefed for their tour of India. We sailed on July 9th on the
"City of Chester", carrying part of a starvation relief cargo to Pakistan and
Coilrtesy Wooster Daily Record
South India. It was interesting to see this cargo being unloaded in Karachi,
Pictured above are four of the famed Dublin Players who received
where freight cars stood directly along the wharf to receive bales and bales
warm applause from Wooster audiences Wednesday and Thursday nights.
marked "Old Clothes". When we arrived in Bombay, seven days later, on
Abbey and Gate Theaters in Dublin,
Drawn from the
August 6, Mrs. Pandit and Mrs. Chester Bowles (wife of the American
and the Old Vic Theater in London, the company presented Shaw's
PLGMALION, Wilde's THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST, and Ambassador) officiated at the unloading of the American wheat to relieve
parched villages.
RIDERS TO THE SEA.
Synge's one-ac- t

''

:

world-renowne- d

A twenty-fou- r
hour trip upcountry from Bombay got me into Allahabad. Students, faculty and friends met me with traditional flower garlands
and good wishes, though the train was early. Really, it was a very warm
welcome.

Oik
Voiced,
by Pat Blossex
When, and if, Wooster runs out of
famous alumni who can return to the
campus to star in some function, we
can follow the example set by the
University of Akron. In a recent issue
of the Buchtelite front page news was
made by a guest straight from Hollywood, Bonzo the Chimp. Bonzo is
now touring the country for
pictures and he stopped
off in Akron to be the added attraction at Akron's
pep
rally for their football team and coach.
Universal-Internation-

get-acquaint-

al

ed

Heidelberg has it's own version of the bag rush. There the
added something is a greased pig
named
Suzie.
and
Freshmen
sophomore men vie with each
other to catch the pig. Another
feature which must make the affair very interesting is that the
area of combat is fenced in on
three sides only. The spectators
themselves must form the missing
fourth side.

If that doesn't sound appealing maybe you'd go for a "watermelon bust."
Copy Editor
Mary Crow
This is an annual tradition at Miami,
sponsored by the Sigma Chi fraternity.
George Bender, Business Manager
This year 3,500 pounds of watermelon
Liz Blumberg, Advertising Manager were served. The evening was cliElise Morrill, Circulation Manager
by a watermelon fieht and the
STAFF ASSISTANTS : Fred Thayer, Pat Blosser, Marleen Bengal, Lyn Mouser, maxed
Nell Maxwell, Marda Lizza, Diane Eckert, Eleanor Keep, Lynn Bonneville, selection of Miss Watermelon Bust
of 1952. Her prize was a 30 pound
John Eberly, Donald Reiman, Alan Blakeman, William Whiting, Nancy
received a
Brinker, Joy Hatfield, Frances Dupcak, Mary Jo Kennedy, Lee Marcus, squash and her runner-upound
bag
two
of
Vigoro.
Lovell.
Anna
Mae
Peg
Lamont,
Dunn,
Sara
Jack Kelly, Nancy Hough,

?-

Just to prove that not all people
think alike, the freshmen girls at
Denison have been agitating for the
"privilege of wearing beanies." This
fall an enlightened WAA board took
action on this problem and now the
Denison frosh coeds have the latest in
collegiate headgear. The beanies will
be worn until early in November when
they will be removed following an
contest between freshmen
and sophomore girls.
intra-mur-

p

The Wavne County Nat'l. Bank
OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR ANY AMOUNT
Member F.O.I.C

Phone 4

The class of '56 should take
heart from the plight of the

al

Here's a timely item for the
seniors: The Royal Purple, the
yearbook at Kansas State College,
is likely to be royally sued by an
irate senior. He posed for his
yearbook picture in a wig, high
stiff collar and pince nez.

Enjoy Yourself At
WOOSTER SKATELAND

ir

Text books and library books are difficult to obtain, because of the
limited budgets of students and the college. I have found many readers
for the books I crated along with me. Don't throw any of your books
away or sell them too cheaply. We need them here

POINT" for your Di nner after

Sociology is not a "recognized" academic subject at Allahabad University
so I have been assigned English and psychology classes. Fortunately for me
there is not the need to go into fine points of literary criticism. Standards in
English have gone down in India; I spend most of the class time in trying to
explain the rudiments of the language. They find "American English" very
difficult to understand, and I in return find "Indian English" sometimes diffi-

Cleveland Road

Charlie Croghan has left a good wake for me to step into, being very
well liked by both students and staff. They especially remember his singing
voice and sense of humor. I have sent along the farewell address of the stu- dents to Charlie so you all may see it. One of the glorious things about this
job is the tradition that gives the Wooster man such immediate acceptance
in the Allahabad community.
John Gump
Ewing Christian College

by Lyn Rae

The choir was dismissed early for the choir social October 14. Both the
Sunday and concert choir members were invited to Lower Kauke for entertainment and refreshments.

HUNGRY?
STOP IN AT THE

COLLEGETOWN RESTAURANT
AND SODA BAR
East Liberty Street

WOOSTER
SKATELAND BUS
October 18 at
COLLEGE

In Front of
HOLDEN HALL
7:15 P. M.

DUBONNET
3 MILES

SOUTH OF WOOSTER

WANT TO MAKE A FAST BUCK?

SALE OF

70s to 62.
1 1

Wooster, Ohio

RESTAURANT

DINNERS FROM

Open from

p. m. to 1 a. m. weekdays
a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays

NEW FALL FASHIONS

5

Closed Tuesday

(
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j
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cult to grasp. These Indian students can usually speak two or more Indian
languages, though, plus English in varying degrees of ability.

Soups, Salads

THE POINT RESTAURANT
Entrance on Beall Avenue

'

1

open-house- s

the game.
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches,

I
I

i

Ah, homecoming! There was the traditional maze of unknown and known
faces, the five minute handshakes, parents at the Union, alumni in the Shack
and that questioning thought
"will I ever come back once I'm done with all
The yearbook refuses to print the
work
and
this
worry?"
picture on the grounds that his garb
isn't what the staff meant by "normal
First, Second, Fourth, and Eighth Sections opened their residence during
wearing apparel." The senior main- the dance intermission Saturday evening. These
handle nicely that
tains that he has paid his fee and 'what do we do now' intermission feeling.
labels the action "discriminatory."
Fourth Section had an alumni breakfast 9:00 a. m. Sunday at Galpin Park.
Right now he's hinting that he'll sue
At the same hour the Imps were giving a breakfast for Imp alumni in Lower
the yearbook if it doesn't use the photograph. Any hardy Scots, class of '53, Babcock. The Sphinx also had a social gathering for their alumni at Shipe's
home on Saturday afternoon.
care to try a similar "test case"?

MAUL MUSKINGUM!
Come to "THE

rA th rnntin
It ha hpfn a tittlp ovpr a mnnth nnw cirw- - I nrrivA
of classes, committee meetings, and informal chats is on. Here are some first
impressions (I go cautiously here, being green). Students at Ewing work
against many difficulties. Classes run straight from 9:45 to 4:05 p. m. without
a chance for most to get a mid-dameal. Classroom fans give only partial
relief from the hot damp August weather. The hostel rooms built for one
student now hold at least two. This is necessitated by the great demand for
education, exceeding the facilities, and by the high costs involved in running
the school. The cost of living has gone up over 400
since the war, in com- parison to about 170
in the U. S.
y

Wheton College frosh. They also
must wear their beanies for a
while but in addition they must
address all sophomores as "Mr."
and "Miss" and tip their beanies.
Penalties for not doing so result
in such jobs as shining door
knobs, picking up leaves and
cleaning steps. Tradition here
celebrates the removal of the
beanies by a huge bonfire. The
fuel supply is - you're right-th- e
beanies.

Ivan Preston, Sports Editor

Jean Laurie, Associate Editor

Established 1845

Weekend Unsurpassed

Editor, The VOICE:
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You Could Be Proud
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by Ivan Preston

IN THE FINAL ISSUE of last year's Voice we made a group of predictions for this year's Scot football games, and last Saturday we got the first
were to face the
indication that we, like many other prophets since
inevitable fact that we should have kept our guesses to ourselves. Of course
we're not sorry that Wooster beat Denison; we just didn't think it would
happen, and said so. We thought the Scots could be expected to win seven
games this fall and lose two, the two being Denison and Muskingum. We were
wrong about Denison and now we're not so sure about Muskingum, either,
for if there's anything we are sure of it's in our own boys' confidence as they
enter tomorrow's game.
19-1-
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THE DENISON BATTLE was a combination of very good work on the
Wooster side and very bad work on the part of the Big Red. Although the
Scots were working more smoothly and capably than they have in other games
this year, they still may not have won without several glaring lapses in their
opponents' attack. The most obvious was Dave Maurer's long pass to End John
Billingsley, who dropped the ball with a clear field ahead after he had outrun
the Wooster pass defense. Also evident was the failure in pass receiving of
end Don Dejong and the inability of the Denison blocking to shake
loose its fine runner, Bob Vogt, who got little chance to show what he can do
beyond the line of scrimmage. Denison also missed the running of Bob
Billingsley, injured and out for the season after leading the Big Red ground
attack in its first two games.
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LAST SPRING DAVE ALLISON concluded an outstanding track
and cross country career at Wooster by making a trip to the national
Olympic trials in California in June. Just for the record here's what
happened to him out there: At Berkeley on June 13 Allison entered the
first of the series of eliminations in the 10,000 meter event, a race of
slightly less than six miles in which only the top six men would qualify
for the following trials. He placed fourth at Berkeley, and was entered in
a race at Long Beach on June 19 in which he needed at least a third to
qualify.
THE RACE at Berkeley was open only to scholastic runners, but
the competition at Long Beach included all eligible amateur runners in
the United States who wished to enter, and in this contest Allison was
eliminated with a ninth position finish. His time, 32:3.5, compared favorably with the 30:33.4 posted by winner Curtis Stone. A standout athlete
at Wooster and holder of numerous records in the one mile, two mile,
and cross country events here, Allison was highly respected in Ohio Cone
meets he entered while a student.
ference circles and in the several
Unfortunately, though, he found the biggest goal of all for the world's
amateur athletes just a little too high an obstacle for him to hurdle.
big-tim-

ALLISON'S TRIP to California was loyally supported and made
possible by many of the little speedster's friends. The expenses for himself and for Coach Munson, who accompanied him, were defrayed by
$200 from the college Men's Association, $150 from a campus collection,
and $150 from his home town friends in New Kensington, Pa.

ONE OF THOSE new Freshmen fellows we introduced you to a couple
weeks ago is rapidly establishing for himself an outstanding reputation on the
Wooster gridiron, and has more than justified the faith showed by Coach Shipe
in giving him a starting job in the season's opening game. Burly Dick Stefanek,
defensive center and one of the best of Jack Behringer's linemen, has broken
the spirits of three of Wooster's opponents this fall by blasting his big frame
to block kicks at very timely moments,
through their punt formation line-up- s
and has contributed tackle after tackle in tightening the center of the line
against a ground attack. In the Denison game, with Maurer attempting one
pass after another in trying to get back in the game, Stefanek led the charges
into the Big Red backfield to nail the passer or cause his throws to be hurried
and inaccurate.
THE UNUSUAL THING about Stefanek's blocking of punts against
Hiram, Ohio Northern, and Kenyon, is that he was not set up for the job by
assistance from his teammates. On many teams a potential kick blocker will
have his way cleared by going through a hole which is opened for him by two
of his own linemen, each of the men holding off the opposition from opposite
directions while the blocker simply races through untouched. The majority of
kicks blocked in college football are accomplished in this way. but Stefanek
doesn't know anything about such help. He just goes.

Pictured above listening to Scot head coach Phil Shipe are the members
of the '52 grid squad's offensive platoon. In the backfield, Johnny Siskowic,
Ned Martin, Jim Ewers, and Jerry Behringer. On the line: Dick Milligan, Jim
Crow, Dan DeArment, Jack Dowd, Don Byerly, Bob Beidler, and Bill Humph- -

Third Holds Lead

Muskingum Faces

Undefeated Scots
On Migration Day
Wooster's undefeated Scots will be
after their fifth victory as they travel
to Muskingum tomorrow in the annual Migration Day game. From all
reports the Muskies may prove to be
gridders' toughest opponents this year.
"They're like cats," claims Coach
Phil Shipe, "they take advantage of
every break they get and every mistake their opponents make." He adds
that the Muskies are a lighter team
than Denison's Big Red, but are definitely faster.
Two Muskies that Wooster football
fans will remember from last year are
Halfback Bob Stokes and
Conference Fullback Ralph Sharrer.
The pair accounted for three touchdowns in the Scot Homecoming game,
.
which went to Muskingum,
Paul Barrett, who has seen several
Muskingum games this season, reports
that they have excellent running and
passing plays and are difficult to stop
in either. "Their coach, Ed Sherman,
seems to be very defensive minded,
and their defensive unit hits hard,"
he warned the gridders.
The Muskies have long been known
as a tricky team, with quick kicks,
reverses and other deceptive plays at
their disposal. This season's record
now stands at three wins and one defeat; they downed Mt. Union,
,
Heidelberg.
and Slippery Rock,
27-and lost to Ft. Knox, an Army
team,
Since both teams in tomorrow's
tussle are unbeaten in Ohio Conference play this year, a victory may
mean the conference championship.
Besides Mt. Union and Heidelberg,
Muskingum has conference contests
with Denison, Marietta, Ohio Wesle-yan- ,
and Otterbein.
Muskingum, since joining the conference in 1922, has a record of nine
wins, seven losses, and five ties with
Wooster. This is the only rival the
Scots have who is ahead of them in
total wins and losses in their series.
All-Ohi-
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Still retaining undisputed first place
in intramural football is Third Section
after winning by forfeit over Eighth
last Wednesday. On the same day
Fifth beat Seventh 18-Fifth scored
on a pass from Fran Nagy to George
Kim, a run by By Morris, and an interception by Mark Bayer. Fifth also
made three other touchdowns that
were called back because of penalties.
On Tuesday of this week both
games were forfeited, with Second taking a
victory from Eighth
and Fifth a win over First, the forfeit
scores being
In the first of Monday's games
Third Section downed
.
Seventh,
Once again Bob Anderson was the big gun in Third's attack,
throwing three touchdown passes and
running the other across himself.
Anderson connected on scoring passes
to Jack Wakely, Bob Kurth, and John
Keitt.
In the other game of the day three
TD passes by Carl Fleming paved the
way as Sixth beat Fourth, 24-Don
Leber received two and Vern Netzley
one of Fleming's tosses. Sixth's fourth
score came on a run by Jim Baroffio.
On Thursday of last week Fourth
won over Eighth, 18-Gordie Clark
was responsible for all three Fourth
Section touchdowns. Clark ran for two
scores and passed to Tom Peters for
the third. Also on Thursday Seventh
gained a forfeit decision over First.
0.
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Big Red Downed
In Upset, 28-1- 4
by Bill Hauschild

The Wooster Scots, in their best played game of the season, gave
a capacity Homecoming Day crowd a
victory over the Big Red
of Denison last Saturday afternoon. This victory, the fourth straight
this season, was colored by several sparkling plays both by the offense
and the defense.
28-1-

Coming from behind for the fourth
time in as many games the Scots tied
it up in the first quarter
and went
on to score three more touchdowns
before the Big Red scored its final
tally in the closing minutes of the
game.
7--

7

The game began with Don Dejong
e
taking Ned Martin's attempted
kick on his own 27 and advancing to
the 41. Ten plays later, after a Denison punt and a Wooster fumble, the
Big Red drew first blood on a fourteen-yard
pass from Maurer to Vogt
in the end zone. Deeds split the uprights and Denison led
Wooster tied the game up in a very
few minutes when Denison's Vogt
fumbled on his own 24 and Darrell
Ewers, recovered for the Scots, Behringer scored Wooster's first tally five
plays later when he plunged over from
the two, after having set up the score
with a nineteen yard run on a double
hand-off- .
Hershberger converted and
the score was tied
Late in the first period and early in
the second period Denison started and
sustained a drive that took them from
their own 17 to the Scot 16. Jim
Ewers then intercepted a Maurer-to-on-sid-

7-- 0.

7-- 7.

4

Vogt pass in the end zone for a touch-bacWooster took possession of
the ball on their own twenty and in a
drive that was broken only by an exchange of fumbles moved to the Denison two where John Siskowic scampered for the Scots second T.D. This
march was highlighted by a seventeen-yar- d
pass from Ewers to Siskowic and
the consistent running of Behringer
and Siskowic.
No further scoring was done until
the opening minutes of the fourth
quarter when Siskowic broke off tackle, cut to the right through the secondary, and scampered forty-fou- r
yards
for his second touchdown of the afternoon. Siskowic's preformance was
repeated a few plays later when Hershberger, on the same play, galloped
thirty-seveyards for six more points.
Pete added the conversion and the
Scots led 28-With about one and a half minutes
left in the game a
pass from the 30 to the end zone
scored the final tally of the game.
Deeds again converted for the Big
Red, and Denison kicked off to Wooster. The Scots then stalled for the remaining time and the game ended
seconds after Martin punted to Vogt.
k.
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STANDINGS
through October

7,

DAY TIME or NIGHT TIME its

THE

SHACK
TIME

YOU BELONG TO ME
by Jo Stafford
WISH YOU WERE HERE
by Eddie Fisher

47-2-

6.

WENT TO YOUR WEDDING
by Patti Page

MEET MR. CALLAGHAN
by Les Paul
JAMBALAYA
by Jo Stafford

October
CAPITAL
MARIETTA
HEIDELBERG
WITTENBERG
HIRAM
Grove City
OBERLIN
DePauw
OTTERBEIN
KENYON
WOOSTER
DENISON

11

49
12

.

WeJgeTs Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD

ITS IN THE BOOK
by Johnny Standly

THREE BARBERS
Curiey, Jack and Warren

BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE
by Nat "King" Cole
and Mario Lanza

6

II ....
V ....
VI ...

5

VII
IV

PUBLIC SQUARE

WOOSTER, O.

.

3

2

I

1

VIII

0

Harriers Beaten

your exact collar
I

size and
sleeve length

Opening Meet

The Scot harriers under the leadership of Coach Mose Hole and Captain
Dick May were defeated
in their
first cross country start of the season
by the Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan at
Delaware last Wednesday.
The first across the finish line of the
3.6 mile course was Wesleyan's Don
Foltz. while only inches behind was
Wooster's Dick May. Foltz's time was
18:37.1 while May's was 18:37.5. Following Foltz and May were Sharp,
OW, 18.48; Horrucks, OW, 19:03;
Claser, OW, 19:27; Schneider, W,
19:46; Keene, W, 19:53; Harris, OW,
Lawson, OW; Landes, W; Morrison,
W; Hauschild, W; Wilson, W.
While this was Wooster's first meet
of the season, it was the third for the
Bishops, who have defeated both Case
and Western Reserve. The Scots have
a meet with Reserve today, Akron next
Wednesday, and Slippery Rock next
Friday.

28
0
33
7
28
6
32
14
28
14

Compliment your FORMAL with

Relax, brother!

the most comfortable sports shirt
Gabanaro. With the amazing
Arafold collar that looks great feels great worn
open or closed, with or without a tie. Washable rayon
co':ardine. We have all your favorite solid colors.
in

you can wear. Arrow

14

to 18 neck

31

to 36 sleeve length

Exclusive in Wooster at

THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square

W

3

the Right JEWELRY from

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER

iri-ARRO-

GABANARO

5

...

In

You get extra comfort built right

15

...

21-3- 8

OHIO CONFERENCE
I

III

Wooster, O.

FREEDLANDER'S
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY

STYLES
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Homecoming
(Continued from page one)
the whistle blown, and the Wooster
Denison tangle was on
The outcome of that game is
now just a matter of history. Suffice it to say that Coach Shipe
was justly proud of his boys that
day, for it was the first homecoming day to be won since he has
been here.
During the intermission, the winners
of the dorm decorations were announced. Douglass walked off with
the men's prize, Holden with the women's.
Following the game was a reception for alumni in Babcock,
where old classmates met old
classmates, some for the first time
in years, others for the first time
since the last homecoming.
By now, everyone was in a very
happy frame of mind, and in fine condition for the Homecoming Dance in
Severance Gymnasium. For those who
didn't care to dance, the Speech Department jut on the final performance
of "The Swan", with Broadway actor
Joseph Boland of the class of '26 in
the leading role.
The last official homecoming event
was the organ recital by Mr. John
Carruth of the music department,
which met with great enthusiasm from
students and townspeople.
So
like all good
homecoming,
things, came to an end. The
alumni are, by now, again
widely scattered; and all the friends
and relatives of the students who were
fortunate enough to come have now
returned to their homes. The decorations are gone from the dorms; the
black and yellow crepe paper blows
in the empty stadium in small pieces,
or near incinerators in smaller pieces;
r
withered chrysanthemums are in
baskets. Homecoming is over.
But in fifty weeks, it'll be time for
another.
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Faculty Members To Assist YCW
In Weekly News

Summarizations

This year WCW will continue its policy of presenting news
from the economic world as well as a condensation of the week's MORE ON
major happenings.
In the economic field, Dr. Hans
Jenny takes the air each Tuesday evening at 10. Dr. Jenny was educated
in Bern, Switzerland, where he received his doctorate in economics. He
spent some time at Yale where he
finished his dissertation on the AmeriLaws, and then came
can
to Wooster and began teaching. In the
past three years he has risen from instructor to assistant professor in the
department of economics.
Anti-Tru-

st

One of his major interests is
counselling. This year he is living
with freshman men in the Douglass Units, and is also active in
job counselling for economics
majors.
On his fifteen minute program Dr.
Jenny aims to create more interest in
contemporary economic problems by
their ramifications
and
suggesting
possible solutions.
Each Thursday evening at 10
Mr. Joe Bindley will present a
summarization and condensation
of the week's highlights in foreign
and domestic news.
Mr. Bindley graduated from the
College of Wooster and then studied
at UCLA. He has just completed his
Ph. D. thesis and is now doing a study
on voting behavior of Ohioans.

,

President Lowry will discuss some
pertinent facts about Wooster on
Monday evening, October 20. The
time is 7:00 p. m. and the place
Scott Auditorium. All are invited.

DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry
Liberty St.
Phone 1035--

221 E.

W

(Continued from page one)
way home so th.it passengers may buy
supper.
Costs for the trip will include
S1.50 for the round trip by bus
and $1.00 for a ticket for the
game, Chairman Don Hartsough
has announced.

8

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing

(Continued from page one)
run seven days a week, dress and trial
run period stipulations could be modified. Dormitory students who eat off
campus might be able to vote in this
new poll because it is felt that under
another dining system they might be
eating in the campus dining halls.
The college is still on a closed
union
shop policy concerning
bands, Bob Atwell pointed out.
No campus organization may hire
a band not on the approved list
of the Mansfield local branch of
the National Federation of Musicians (A.F. of L.) All band arrangements should be checked
through the Senate, Bob added.
Senator Bob Mathewson is in charge
of a Frosh Pep Day on November 1.
Freshmen will lead the pep rally preceding the Allegheny game, and parSadie Hawticipate in the
kins Day ceremonies which precede
the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance. The
day is designed to make use of the
freshmen enthusiasm and to instigate
more class competition.
half-tim-
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SEND

WHITMANS
CHOCOLATE

"SON OF ALI BABA"

a pottage
stamp on some holly, it would
make a mighty cute Christmas

with
Robert Ryan, Julia Adams,
and Rock Hudson
SUN. MON. & TUES.

By

Just arrived new Silver
Gold Prima Flats with
very low heel. Straps in
uine Gold or Silver.
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Ballets in White Satin
lver or Gold.
We dye
ins to match gowns.

sonalized" of
Holiday cards-m- ade
from one

Sisat-- j

own snapshots?
You've probably enjoyed just
such a card in the past from
some friend, and wondered how
ft is done. It's easy!
If you have a favorite shot of
your family, or your fireplace,
or the entrance to your home, or
your children to name a few
just give us
popular subjects
the negative. Meanwhile, you
select a nice "background" motif
from a wide assortment that's
available. . .

High Heels or Medium1
Heels in Gold, Silver or
Satin.

;

.

We'll then make up your very
own "personalized" cards, on.
rich photographic paper
with
fine quality envelopes of matching size at prices so low that
you will be truly amazed.
Don't delay. Ask us about it.
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BEULAH BECHTEL
PUBLIC SQUARE

FABRIC NEWS!

PRINTED VELVETEENS
Gorgeous Checks and Figures
Also 7 Plain Colors 36 in. wide

ALSO A NEW SHIPMENT OF
ORLONS and NYLONS

VARIETY of STYLES and PRICES

$1.19 to $3.49 yd.

CITY BOOK STORE

CALICO CENTER
North Buckeye Street
118

WOOSTER, OHIO
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"HORIZONS WEST"

but holly has sharp
points, and there's nothing more
ornery to handle than a postage
Card

215 East Liberty Street

RAYON POODLE CLOTH
For That SPECIAL Winter Dress 45 in. wide
Purple and Gray

Wooster Hotel Building

Volum

with Piper Laurie
and Tony Curtis
and

EVERY COLLEGE GIRL
Needs Several Cashmere Sweaters
Short Sleeve Pull Over
Long Sleeve Pull Over and Cardigans.

OR

HALLMARK

FRI. & SAT.

e

If we could stick

SWEETEST DAY

October

THEATRE

251 E. LIBERTY ST.

Although Wooster is as yet undefeated and Muskingum has one loss
against three wins, the coaches expect
this to be the toughest g.init of the
season for the Scots. Last year's game
with the Muskics, then Ohio State
champions, netted a
defeat for
Wooster on her Homecoming Day.
31--

His special field is American politics
and he is also very interested in the
local political scene.
Mr. Bindley plans to report the
main news events of the week and also to discuss some of the less known
factors that have been
in
conjunction with these events. He will
place special stress on election and
political news.

WATCHES

(Continued from page one)
liams as Lt. Smith, and Frank Merrill
as the Chief Pharmacist's Mate.
First Man and Second Man will be
played by Neill Roller and Bob Haas,
Stricks by Scott Craig, Clay by Jim
Jolliff, and Baker by Bob Chang to
complete the cast.

DORMAIERS

Migration Day

VOOSTER

Senate

d
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Holden Hall and Douglass Hall
won the alumni trophies for the best
Homecoming decorations. Eight dorms
competed for the prizes which were
given during the half time ceremonies
at the game.
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FOR GIRLS

FOR MEN

BRENNER BROS.
"YOUR ESQUIRE FASHION STORE"
WOOSTER, OHIO
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